
Look at social
media and
having support
of all sports on
the Illini
Athletics

Twitter would
be great. A lot
of sports do
not get even
close to equal
representation
on social
media

Keep caring
about us as
individuals
and teams. It
means the
world to us
when you call
us by name
and know
what is going
on for us.

More emphasis should be placed on recognizing
student athletes who are doing well in difficult
majors more. Balancing engineering and a sport

is extremely difficult.

Stop by team practices where we can interact
rather than just at matches where we are
competing and cannot say hi or interact in

anyway.

Continue to keep standards high. People who
truly belong to the University of Illinois will find

their way here.

The culture in
compliance,
within the
athletes,
trainers,
sports
nutrition,
weight

coaches, and
school needs
to change, to
more the
morale and
direction we
work in.

Look into Irwin Academics and understand
that not all students thrive in that type of
environment. Coming from a person who
had to log hours all four years. Utilizing
tutors is different because my tutors were
great for the most part. Just leaving my

Improve grievance system to actually
listen to athletes

"I would suggest tha ry is
encouraged to continue to LISTEN to her
players.  There is a reason that not a
single senior wants to continue a

relationship with Coach Perry after we
graduate.  The entire team loves each

"An ""athlete village"" that has been talked
about in the past would continue to
promote an inclusive ""family-like""
community; that would be amazing. \\I
would also suggest to continue to work to
foster and encourage strong team bonds

Nothing. He's been an unbelievable leader for
us!

i am still very close to my coaches from high
school, and being a powerhouse in southern
Illinois and St. Louis Metro area, recruits are

being told not to sign with Illinois so long as
is the leader of this program. This is not because

Keep doing what you're
doing.

Invest in programs that win
and those that are

consistent year in and year
out.

I love this school, I have
been here for two years
and has been a amazing
experience. The only thing
this place would need is to
update all faculties to the
big ten standard. Other
than that maybe find a cool
mascot because the shield
is terrible and ugly. Sky's

Suggestions for the Athletic Director

OVERALL DEMOGRAPHICS
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Overall Experience

Overall Athletic Experience 3.81

4.09

3.92

4.47

Comparison IllinoisBelow Average Average Very Good Excellent

Likely to Recommend
Institution to Another

Student

Likely to Recommend
Institutional Athletics to
Another Student Athlete

71.0
30.1

33.9
11.4

NPS = 0?
Recruited by Head Coach

No Yes

55.6%
44.4%

Role on Team

"Starter"
and/or Major
Contributor

Frequently
competed

Occasionally
competed

Rarely
competed

Never
competed

61.9%

19.0% 11.1%
3.2% 4.8%

First Name Last Name

Students That Would Like to
Speak with a Member of the
Department's Senior
Leadership Team

Print Comments



Head Coach Evaluation

Language

Promotes Sportsmanship

Promotes Health and Well Being

Respectful

Promotes Injury Care and
Prevention

Values-Based Coaching

Holds Himself/Herself Accountable

Knowledge of Fundamentals

Head Coach Fosters
Healthy/Inclusive Environment

Promotes Team Discipline

Interaction with Coaching Staff

Perceived as an educator

Ability to Develop Individual Skills

Teaching Ability

Administrative abilities

Holds Others Accountable For
Their Actions

Ability to Develop a Successful
Game Plan

Fair and Consistent Treatment of
Student Athletes

Ability to Motivate

Ability to Evaluate Talent

Accessible Outside of Practice and
Competition

Organized

Recruiting Ability

Communication Skills 3.27

3.46

3.47

3.96

3.53

3.37

3.27

3.52

3.57

3.64

3.61

3.28

3.66

3.83

3.84

3.69

3.97

3.62

3.83

3.86

3.86

3.91

4.03

4.24

3.46

3.68

3.75

3.80

3.82

3.83

3.85

3.86

3.97

3.98

4.00

4.02

4.05

4.05

4.17

4.20

4.20

4.22

4.23

4.25

4.26

4.29

4.34

4.66

Comparison Illinois

Gender
All Genders

Sport
All Sports

Class
Senior / Fourth Year

Division
All Divisions

Race
All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Ethical

Follows NCAA Rules

Head Coach is a Positive
Role Model

Supports Academic
Achievement

Time for Academic Work
While Traveling

Addresses Difficult Issues in
a Timely Manner

Interested in Athletes' Lives
Outside of Sports

2.42

2.31

2.48

2.83

2.51

2.78

2.68

2.45

2.49

2.73

2.75

2.80

2.88

2.88

Coach Heffernan
is an excellent
coach and has
been an
incredible

influence on me
as a wrestler and

a man.

Religous views
are pushed upon
the student
athletes in an
unhealthy way.

She is amazing

It's been a pleasure working under
Coach Perry. I've gained knowledge
of my sport and knowledge of life

through her.

Last season I
placed in
the
at conference.
During fall
training, 

 which
was severe
enough to

require surgery.
Once I made the
decision to get
surgery, the only
coach on the
ENTIRE team to
ask me how I
was doing, and

Doesn't seem to
want to be a part
of the team. Has
skipped team

is a great
coach, and we
are all very
happy to have
her leading us!

Best coach I've
ever been

around on and
of .
Does a great job
of keeping a well
balanced team
that succeeds in
more ways than
on the track and
in the class
room.

Head Coach Comments Print Comments



While I have not worked
hand in hand with Coach

because 
e has given

me key tips to learn from
a  perspective.
As a  he has helped
me gain the knowledge
of a  and helped
me understand what they
do. He has grown my
leadership role by
teaching me about the
mental game. Coach

ut was willing to help any of her players
with  She is willing to make her
players better at any point of the season. The most
important thing abou she is willing to
help out any player regardless if they are a started or

not.

 has created a foundation for me to be a
great athlete while acknowledging that I will not
always be an athlete. She has taught me how to
learn about people and how to treat them
 was a key leader to me in my years here. She

has taught me that you may not always get what you

Phenomenal addition to the k program.
Cares about all athletes and takes interest in the
athletes that aren't part of her event group.

I've only had the pleasure of working with
 for one semester, but in that short time he

helped shape me into the athlete I had not been in
the past. The training was HARD, and he was hard
on us to execute that training with precision and

effort. That is a key trait for a head coach, and I know

I believe that she picks favorites and treats people
differently based on how much she thinks they are
valued. I believe that sometimes her actions are not
always genuine. If there is conflict between coaches
the athletes should never be caught in the crossfire

or used as pawns.

s has given me the respect and
responsibility that has given be confidence in myself
where I had lost it. He pushes you and works with
you on what needs to happen personally and is able
to understand his athletes. He's harsh but there is
never doubt that he loves and cares for us. He will

Assistant Coach Comments

Assistant Coach Evaluation
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Ethical

Follows NCAA Rules

Respectful

Positive Role Model

Takes Interest in SA's Life
Outside of Athletics

2.60

2.75

2.82

2.92

2.88

2.68

2.81

2.89

2.89

2.93Language

Teaching Ability

Ability to Develop Individual Skills

Knowledge of Fundamentals

Ability to Motivate

Promotes Sportsmanship

Holds Others Accountable For
Their Actions

Recruiting Ability

Communication Skills

Organized 4.04

3.91

3.95

4.15

4.29

4.00

4.26

4.09

4.16

4.52

4.23

4.26

4.28

4.33

4.35

4.39

4.46

4.47

4.48

4.60

Assistant Coaches
All



is awesome!!!! We love
getting to work with him. He brings
in a new, great, and helpful energy
to the entire team!!! Best weight
coach I've had since being at U of I!

"I don't know which weight coach I'm
evaluating. Our ""supposably""

weight coach has given  to the
unpaid undergrad. He was amazing
this year and should receive

Very good and
very

knowledgable

Excellent work
knowledge and runs her weight
room in a thoughtful way.

s a great motivator to a
specific type of person. I know how I
get motivated and her method
doesn't work for me, but I think it
works for the majority. Also, it has

as kick
ass

I wish they wouldn't leave so much
to work somewhere else...

He cared about athletes as
individuals, as well as training us to
be the best version of ourselves.

Very knowledgeable strength coach,
just boring and occasionally makes
weights a not fun environment.

f is an exceptional strength coach
and should be given more resources
to do his job. I believe that with more
resources, he could not only make
the programs he works with better

Strength Coach Comments

Strength and Conditioning Coach
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Professional

Helps Achieve Maximum Potential in
Athletes

Ability to Train in a Sport-Specific Manner

Motivational

Communication 4.15

4.16

4.14

4.30

4.57

4.45

4.47

4.61

4.71

4.82

Respectful

Strength Coach Fosters
Healthy / Inclusive
Environment

2.89

2.89

2.98

3.00

Comparison Illinois



I don't blame anyone for sometimes
feeling that voluntary practices are not
voluntary. I (we) put a lot of positive

pressure on myself (ourselves) to be our

Practice plans are
not designed to
include every
individual. The
starting lineup is
decided y
and if you're not a
starter in
you will receive
minimal reps if any

Only key starters are coached during
practice. Others are neglected and not
paid attention to decreasing their
chances of success when they are

 threatens the team that
things are optional but they really are
not. She states â€œthis is optional but i
want to see who really is committed and

"Nothing is ever ""voluntary"", in or out of
season"

 feel as though our time is
wasted by having to be at games an
hour early for ""early hitting"" when we

do not hit.  We are treated as

Practice in this sport is almost fully
dependent on training in the offseason;
anyone that wants to be good will
practice even if its voluntary.

As a ete, training all year round
is essential to be successful in the
season, or you will be behind. Before

, the training was not

I feel like our practices are not focused
on player development. Although

considered a team sport, it
really is very individualistic in nature and

Practice Comments

Practices are Designed to
Improve Performance

Efficiency

Out of Season Voluntary
Practices Are Truly

Voluntary
2.18

2.38

2.29

2.60

2.81

Travel and Practices
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Hotel Quality

Meal Quality 3.65

4.11

4.16

4.44

Below Average Average Very Good Excellent Comparison Illinois

Intensity Length of Practice Organized Time for Academic Work While Traveling

95.2%

19.0%

79.4%

19.0%

76.2%

20.6%

76.2%

1.6% 1.6% 1.6% 3.2%

Practices

Team Travel



We have out of
date facilities that
make it hard to
recruit and train
to the best of our
abilities.

Sometimes it is
so packed inside
the practice room
it is difficult to
practice because
we don't have
enough space.
One time this
year I got hurt
and almost

The facility is
outdated, a lot of
equipment cannot
be used because
of classrooms
nearby. Exercise
equipment in the
wrestling room
constantly does
not work.

Our facility (Huff Hall) is not nearly as
nice as other Big Ten programs. We
lose great recruits because of our

sub-par facility.

New wrestling room/ our own
facilities. We are long overdue and

you know it.

The basement of Huff
looks embarrassing an
dlike a storage unit for
other sports or

classrooms. I do Not
take pride in walking
through the basement
on my way to the

training room or to the
locker room

A pool with a better
diving well, including

platform.

'-A better
pool\-Teammates that
actually care about the

sport

Facilities, recovery
equipment

Better training room facility in gym/provide
our own equipment instead of borrowing
from other sports (like BFR to do rehab at
the gym and not have to go all the way to
the stadium to borrow footballs, normatec
that we can travel with instead of having to

Better medical careA better training
facility, more support
from administration,
social media is great
but marketing could
be a lot better

I think we just need
more talent, we have the
resources and a great
coaching staff but our
lack of size and

athleticism hurt us in Big
10 play

It would benefit us to
have our own indoor
practice facility. Until that
occurs, one thing that
could help us win is a
coach who knows and
understands her players
and knows how to

motivate them to get the
best out of them. We
have so much potential

In terms of players on
the team, we have

everything we need to be
successful. However,
numerous coaching

decisions are made on a
daily basis that restrict
our players' potential.

The privacy issue which
is being addressed with
the new locker room
does not address the
present. Constantly
there are high school
wrestlers allowed into
our locker room,
especially when our

team is away on a Track
Meet. Shoes go missing,

Lack of a proper head
coach. Lack of athletic
training gear.

Don't get proper gear to
account for freezing
temps at races. Locker
room is very gross.

We could have a better
facility and be better at
recruiting top tier recruits

new training facility would be
very nice and beneficial to
the team's success. I believe
I have caught word that
there main be designs in
process! the gym gets much
to hot in the summer, cold
some days in the winter
before the heater kicks on.
These training environments

Our locker room is like a
home for teams and
when we show up each
morning to a very below
average locker room
with showers that have

flys and bugs
everywhere and

couches that are years
and years old with a tv
from 1990 that doesn't

Fueling needs to be
drastically improved, other
issues will be fixed with new

facility

Better attitude need less ego
more good guys

We do not have a

that's inside in a
state where it's
cold almost the
whole season.
The indoor
football is used
by other sports
and not easily
accessible. The
stadium we play
in is a joke
around the
conference.

Small mid majors

Our facilities are
some of the worst
in the Big Ten.
We do not have
an g
facility near our
field which
creates many
challenges

en

Our facilities are among some of the
worst in the big ten. I am aware of the
new performance center we are
receiving in the near future but the
â€œstadiumâ€� that we currently play
in is subpar. No seat backs or chairs
for fans does not encourage people to

Facilities upgrades

Improvements to Team Culture

Team Culture
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Able to Maintain Identity within Team

Team Practices Good Sportsmanship

Team Members have Academic Integrity

Team is a Supportive Resource & Community

Team is Like Family

Our Team is Close and Respectful of Each Other

Team Enters Each Competition Expecting to Win

Team Members are Accountable for their Actions

Team Has Everything Needed to be Successful 3.54

3.89

3.93

4.28

4.16

4.27

4.49

4.49

4.56

3.78

4.05

4.37

4.38

4.41

4.54

4.73

4.76

4.81

Strongly disagree Somewhat disagree Neither agree nor disagree Somewhat agree Strongly agree

Team Culture Encourages Academic
Achievement

Team Positively Influenced Your
Personal Development Team Pressure to Consume Alcohol

31.7%
58.7%

34.9%

58.7%

88.9%

4.8% 6.3% 3.2%

Thinks a Teammate Shows Signs of
an Eating Disorder

Thinks a Teammate Shows Signs of
an Unhealthy Mental State

17.7%

64.5%

6.5%
8.1%

11.3%

11.3%

14.5%

16.1%

46.8%



Homophobic vibes from both teammates and coachesIt's not really the team I was contracted to join, has changed
greatly, some of it good some of it not so good.

we have an excellent team culture - close knit family

Social Issues Comments

Social Issues
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Team Welcomes Teammates of
All Races

Team is Supportive of All
Religious Beliefs

Team Welcomes LGBTQ
Teammates

Team Positively Influenced Your
Personal Development

4.22

4.33

4.64

4.74

4.52

4.54

4.67

4.86 Team Pressure to Consume
Alcohol

88.9%

3.2%

Alcohol is a
Regular Part
of Team's
Social Life

Drug Use
(Not

Marijuana)
Common
Within Team

Hazed by
Teammate

Marijuana
Use

Common
Within Team

Personally
Experienced
Stereotyping

or
Homophobia
Within Team

Personally
Experienced
Stereotyping
or Racism
Within Team

Prescription
Drugs
Shared

Within Team

No
100.0%

No
100.0%

No
100.0%

No
51.9%

No
96.4%

No
98.4%

No
96.8%

Yes
48.1%

Athletic
Department
Stresses the
Importance
of Diversity
and

Inclusion

Yes
100.0%

Received Information about
Sexual Assualt/Harrassment/
Violence Prevention

Trusts Someone (Not
Another Student) to Provide
Guidance About Sexual
Assault/Harrassment

Knowledgeable about Sexual
Assault/Harrassment
Resources on Campus

4.37

4.41

4.71

4.48

4.54

4.92

Sexual Harrassment/Assault Questions

Coaches or Staff have said or
done something that Negatively
Effected Personally Physical
Appearance or Weight

Tobacco Use Common within
Team

14.3%

73.0%

1.6%
7.9%

90.6%

9.4%



Academic Adviser
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Communication Ability

Trustworthy

Tutoring Services

Frequency of Seeking Guidance from
Staff in Academic College

3.77

4.23

4.07

2.98

3.62

3.83

3.87

Helpful with Time Management Monitored Study Environment Understands Academic Pressures Understands Competitive (Athletic) Pressures

19.5%

70.7%

13.5%

45.9%

27.0%

13.3%

11.7%

75.0%

10.0%

11.7%

78.3%

9.8% 8.1%

5.4%



I was able to balance being a successful student athlete while beingI think student athletes should be encouraged and educated to be able to join more non-athletic
organizations

Institutional Acceptance Comments

Institutional Acceptance
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Team Culture Encourages Academic
Achievement

Professors View Athletes as Legitimate
Students

Non-Athletic Students View Athletes as
Legitimate Students

Professors Understand Athletic
Commitment

Able to Attend Interesting Non-Athletic
Events

3.24

3.97

4.11

4.35

4.25

2.94

4.00

4.08

4.27

4.44

Ability to Meet People and Develop Friendships Monitored Study Environment Professors are Accommodating when
Class/Lab Missed Due to Team Travel

Student Athletes are Integrated in the Campus
Community

23.8%

12.7% 36.5%

20.6%

13.5%

45.9%

27.0%

33.3%

63.5%

14.3%

42.9%

25.4%

11.1%6.3% 8.1%
5.4%

3.2% 6.3%

Religious organization

Academic or honorary club

Career oriented organization

Other organization

Student government

Greek organization

11

8

7

5

3

1

Non-Athletic Organizations



Experience by Class
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Developed as an Athlete and a Person

Have a Resume

Team Culture Encourages Academic Achievement

Professors View Athletes as Legitimate Students

Able to Handle Academic Workload

Made Meaningful Contributions to Team this Year

Optimistic about Future Career Options

Providing personal growth and development opportunities

Non-Athletic Students View Athletes as Legitimate
Students

Satisfied with Major

Providing community service opportunities

Is a Team Leader

Career development information and programs

Professors Understand Athletic Commitment

Satisfied with Grades

Has Things Figured Out

RST 199 Class

Year has been Difficult

Participated in an Internship

Able to Attend Interesting Non-Athletic Events

Overwhelmed 2.48

3.24

3.70

3.16

3.42

3.63

3.97

4.07

4.16

4.11

4.18

4.05

4.21

4.35

4.25

4.38

4.49

2.53

2.94

3.08

3.11

3.21

3.23

3.65

4.00

4.05

4.05

4.06

4.06

4.08

4.13

4.15

4.15

4.23

4.27

4.44

4.53

4.60



Experience by Class
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Attend graduate school
or professional school
(i.e. law or medical

Finish my degree Get a job in my chosen
field

Play my sport as a
professional

Become a coach I don't have a plan yet Travel and/or take a
break

Other

28

23 22

10
7

5 5

2

Post-College Plans
(Senior/Grad Students Only)

Percent Graduating with
Loan Debt

37.1%

Reasons for Choosing Illinois
Ranked from high (1) to low (10)

Freshmen-Specific Questions

Senior-Specific Questions



Athletic Medicine
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Food has very little variety and becomes very predictable (Asian/Mexican style cuisine 2 times a week is too much)

Trainers, strength coach, and varsity
room staff are exceptional.

I have been able to utilize all aspects of
the sports medicine team. They are
extremely competent. I am grateful to
have the access to these people because
I know not all schools do. They have
been extremely helpful while I have been
on campus. They are great people and
always genuinely want to help you any

way they can.

We need more athletic trainers/student
interns on our staff. One guy is not
enough for 30+ athletes. Many of the
negative aspects abou

performance can be solved by giving him
more help so he can focus on more
serious injuries. Many days Jim has to
see 10+ people in the training room and
with the size of the room it is a glaring
issue in that part of our program.

Athletic Trainer or Athletic Medicine Comments Print Comments

Can Contact Athletic Trainer at Any
Time

95.2%

4.8%

Satisfaction with Sport
Psychologist

Confidentiality

Team Physicians

Sports Nutritionist

Medical Knowledge

Prioritizes Athlete Health Over
Team Needs

Professionalism

Overall Competence

Availability

Communication Skills 4.16

4.04

4.23

4.22

4.27

4.20

4.40

4.26

4.39

4.66

4.26

4.29

4.35

4.42

4.44

4.47

4.49

4.49

4.52

4.64



Facilities and Operations
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Our locker room/weight room are not as
nice/flashy as other sport's or our Big Ten
competitor's. That being said, they still get
the job done and the locker room has been
a lot better since  arrived. Both the
locker room, common area in the locker
room, and the weight room could be

cleaned more often. The raining
room is the same (functional but not flashy),
but it is very very dirty. We look past it, but I
think taff deserves a cleaner
workspace, especially when they have to
deal with open wounds. My issue with our
facilities lies with cleanliness.\\Our social
media makes a lot of mistakes--misspelling,
poor photos, wrong logos, etc. These
things, though small, add up and do not
create the best picture of UI athletics. I think
we should be represented with pride, and

The dirt on our  is very unsafe
and many players takes bad hops.

My junior college had better faculties
besides the locker room and score board

Facilities and Operations Comments Print Comments

Hours and availability of meals and
fueling stations

Staff support of my team

Service by staff

Overall Operation of Department

Approachability of Sport
Administrator

Staff openness to suggestions

Website

Accessibility and Approachability of
the Athletic Director

Equipment Room

Quality of Athletic Apparel

Quality of Equipment

Primary Weight Room

Quality of food

Social Media

Variety of food

Quality of Competition Facility

Quality of Athletic Training Facility

Locker Room 3.17

3.83

3.67

3.49

3.73

3.72

3.76

3.76

3.67

3.78

3.68

3.94

3.73

3.91

3.76

3.93

3.79

3.02

2.89

3.08

3.19

3.26

3.37

3.42

3.49

3.57

3.60

3.60

3.93

3.95

3.97

4.06

4.08

4.15

4.27

4.27

Process to Register for and Enroll in the
Courses Required for Degree

41.3%

42.9%

1.6%

7.9%



NCAA Rules
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Department of Athletics has Clear and Effective Ways to Anonymously
Report Moral, Ethical, Legal and NCAA Rules Concerns

16.1%

19.4% 59.7%

1.6%



Additional Comments Around Team Time Commitments

Time Commitments
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Senior / Fourth Year
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

At Least One Day Off per Week

Enough Time Spent Practicing Sport to Meet
Athletic Goals

Extra Days Off in Addition to Once per Week

Given Advance Notice of Team Schedule

Given Enough Notice of Team Schedule
Changes

3.52

3.68

4.22

4.19

4.55

3.68

3.81

4.59

4.46

4.76



Comments About Sport

Academic
Experiences

Assistant Coach

I think student athletes should be encouraged and educated to be able to join more non-athletic organizations

I was able to balance being a successful student athlete while being

I've only had the pleasure of working with for one semester, but in that short time he helped shape me into the athlete I had not
been in the past. The training was HARD, and he was hard on us to execute that training with precision and effort. That is a key trait for a
head coach, and I know he is new to Illinois, but he already has our key values in place. As I said on  evaluation is the
only one to reach out to me y. He doesn't believe in coming to practice, and then going our separate ways. He cares about our
emotional stability, physical resilience, and caring for athletes regardless of talent. He helped me to grow my confidence, my track IQ, grow ..

 has given me the respect and responsibility that has given be confidence in myself where I had lost it. He pushes you and
works with you on what needs to happen personally and is able to understand his athletes. He's harsh but there is never doubt that he loves
and cares for us. He will always have our back and support us. I can confidently say tha  has changed the outcome of my life in
a positive way.

Phenomenal addition to the . Cares about all athletes and takes interest in the athletes that aren't part of her event
group.

I believe that she picks favorites and treats people differently based on how much she thinks they are valued. I believe that sometimes her
actions are not always genuine. If there is conflict between coaches the athletes should never be caught in the crossfire or used as pawns.

While I have not worked hand in hand with because I am not a  he has given me key tips to learn from a
perspective. As a  he has helped me gain the knowledge of a  and helped me understand what they do. He has grown my
leadership role by teaching me about the mental game is a great role model by knowing when he needs to be a friend and
when he needs to be an authority figure.

t was willing to help any of her players d. She is willing to make her players better at any point of the season.
The most important thing abou  is she is willing to help out any player regardless if they are a started or not.

Coach Trout has created a foundation for me to be a great athlete while acknowledging that I will not always be an athlete. She has taught
me how to learn about people and how to treat them. Coach Trout was a key leader to me in my years here. She has taught me that you may
not always get what you want now but the universe will be in my favor in the future if I continue to work hard.
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Comments About Sport
Assistant Coach

Athletic Trainer l

Facilities

Softball

Coach Trout was willing to help any of her players with hitting or infield. She is willing to make her players better at any point of the season.
The most important thing about Coach Trout is she is willing to help out any player regardless if they are a started or not.

Coach Trout has created a foundation for me to be a great athlete while acknowledging that I will not always be an athlete. She has taught
me how to learn about people and how to treat them t was a key leader to me in my years here. She has taught me that you may
not always get what you want now but the universe will be in my favor in the future if I continue to work hard.

We need more athletic trainers/student interns on our staff. One guy is not enough for 30+ athletes. Many of the negative aspects about Jim's
performance can be solved by giving him more help so he can focus on more serious injuries. Many days  has to see 10+ people in the
training room and with the size of the room it is a glaring issue in that part of our program.

Trainers, strength coach, and varsity room staff are exceptional.

I have been able to utilize all aspects of the sports medicine team. They are extremely competent. I am grateful to have the access to these
people because I know not all schools do. They have been extremely helpful while I have been on campus. They are great people and
always genuinely want to help you any way they can.

Food has very little variety and becomes very predictable (Asian/Mexican style cuisine 2 times a week is too much)

Our facilities need to be upgraded. We share many of our facilities with other sports and it would only benefit more people to upgrade weight
rooms, training rooms, etc.. As for our competition field, the playing surface is comfortable but the

 are grossly outdated and I consider them to be in the bottom tier of the conference. \\The gear we receive is modest
but the way that our program is looked at does not reflect the quality of gear we receive. Although asking for more free stuff feels selfish and
snobby, I feel like the quality can improve.

My junior college had better faculties besides the locker room and score board

All comments on facilities are based off current facilities. Cannot wait for the new facility to be finished
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Comments About Sport
Facilities

Football

r

Head Coach

The dirt on our softball field is very unsafe and many players takes bad hops.

social media has stepped up its game.  Joel has done an amazing job with the videos.  but with family being out of town, they have an awful
time keeping up with updates on twitter or instagram.

 was not nearly as good as e who I had for the first three years. Also if you compare our social media to other schools I think it could
be better. This year was better than previous years but it still needs improvement.

Our SID has historically been pretty average at his or her job. I think the team has established itself as a successful program over the past
couple of years and deserves more quality coverage. Most importantly accuracy when it comes to personal records or team statistics. In
general just more attention to detail and better disposition to new content and social media presence.

The weight room and training room look like they hardly ever get cleaned (the basics get cleaned but look under the training room tables and
you'll see and under the dumbbell racks in the weight room) \\Also our media is horrible. There is not consistency and there are usually some
errors in the time, date, or spelling of promotions or updates of the team mostly on Twitter. The pictures used on the internet are ugly too

Our locker room/weight room are not as nice/flashy as other sport's or our Big Ten competitor's. That being said, they still get the job done
and the locker room has been a lot better since  arrived. Both the locker room, common area in the locker room, and the weight room
could be cleaned more often raining room is the same (functional but not flashy), but it is very very dirty. We look past it, but I
think the f staff deserves a cleaner workspace, especially when they have to deal with open wounds. My issue with our facilities lies with
cleanliness.\\Our social media makes a lot of mistakes--misspelling, poor photos, wrong logos, etc. These things, though small, add up and ..

The  is due for an upgrade. There have been teams on campus that have gotten MULTIPLE facility upgrades since the
 team got one in the 90s. Same goes fo  If Illinois wants to compete with other teams in the big ten, a facility

upgrade is a great place to start. Illinois  has tradition of producing all Americans as it is one of FOUR schools in the entire division
one to have an all American 28 straight years. To break through to finally win another big ten title and a national title, a facility upgrade needs
to be in the future. I am a graduating senior, so it doesn't benefit me in any way, but I bleed Orange and blue and would want nothing more t..

Sarah is a great coach, and we are all very happy to have her leading us!

Best coach I've ever been around on and off the . Does a great job of keeping a well balanced team that succeeds in more ways than on
the  and in the class room.
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Comments About Sport
Head Coach

l

Practices l

Men's Track
and Field

 is a great coach, and we are all very happy to have her leading us!

Best coach I've ever been around on and off the track. Does a great job of keeping a well balanced team that succeeds in more ways than on
the track and in the class room.

Last season I placed at conference. During fall training,  which was severe enough to require
. Once I made the decision to get surgery, the only coach on the ENTIRE team to ask me how I was doing, and check in with me was

is wha should be talks about principles, and the importance of how school, health, and
life after sports are what is important. But when it came time for me to risk my long term health, or try and push through the pain, I decided to
get the  Then he dropped me, as if I hadn't given him 3.5 years of my blood sweat and tears. As a ho is concerned for the ..

Doesn't seem to want to be a part of the team. Has skipped team activities/banquets to go golfing.

It's been a pleasure working unde . I've gained knowledge of my sport and knowledge of life through her.

She is amazing

Religous views are pushed upon the student athletes in an unhealthy way.

 is an excellent coach and has been an incredible influence on me as a wrestler and a man.

I feel like our practices are not focused on player development s considered a team sport, it really is very individualistic in
nature and should be treated as such. During practice we should be encouraged to fail and try new things to better ourselves for competition.
I feel like some of the external cues we are given during practice are obvious and are not effective in any way. I felt like I was coaching
myself most of my career and was only coached when I was considered to be a good option to play.
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Comments About Sport
Practices

Baseball

l

Social Experiences

Men's
Gymnastics

Practice in this sport is almost fully dependent on training in the offseason; anyone that wants to be good will practice even if its voluntary.

As a  athlete, training all year round is essential to be successful in the season, or you will be behind. Before coach  the training
was not adequate. But now, he pushes us to our limits and knows when to stop to avoid injury.

Practice plans are not designed to include every individual. The starting lineup is decided in January and if you're not a  in January,
you will receive minimal reps if any reps at all for the entirety of the season. We have four hour practices yet not every person on the team
gets  it's a four hour practice. There is plenty of time for everyone to get reps.

Only key starters are coached during practice. Others are neglected and not paid attention to decreasing their chances of success when they
are called upon to perform in a game.

Coach  threatens the team that things are optional but they really are not. She states â€œthis is optional but i want to see who really is
committed and who isn'tâ€�.

"Nothing is ever ""voluntary"", in or out of season"

"As a , I feel as though our time is wasted by having to be at games an hour early fo " when we do   We are
treated as managers..."

I don't blame anyone for sometimes feeling that voluntary practices are not voluntary. I (we) put a lot of positive pressure on myself
(ourselves) to be our best and I think that is where the feeling stems from.
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Comments About SportPractices
Women's
Volleyball

Social Experiences

ld

l

Strength Coach

Softball

we have an excellent team culture - close knit family

It's not really the team I was contracted to join, has changed greatly, some of it good some of it not so good.

Homophobic vibes from both teammates and coaches

is an exceptional strength coach and should be given more resources to do his job. I believe that with more resources, he could not only
make the programs he works with better but he can educate interns and other staff members thus creating a network of well-educated
strength coaches within our athletic department. Give him more.

Very knowledgeable strength coach, just boring and occasionally makes weights a not fun environment.

t was kick ass

I wish they wouldn't leave so much to work somewhere else...

He cared about athletes as individuals, as well as training us to be the best version of ourselves.
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Comments About Sport
Strength Coach

Men's Track
and Field

l

Suggestions for
Athletic Director

Men's Track
and Field

Very good and very knowledgable

Excellent work. Has  and runs her weight room in a thoughtful way.

l is a great motivator to a specific type of person. I know how I get motivated and her method doesn't work for me, but I think it
works for the majority. Also, it has been great to know that another one of our coaches has been in our shoes and knows how far we can be
pushed.

is awesome!!!! We love getting to work with him. He brings in a new, great, and helpful energy to the entire team!!! Best weight
coach I've had since being at U of I!

"I don't know which weight coach I'm evaluating. Our ""supposably"" weight coach has given to the unpaid undergrad. He was amazing
this year and should receive excellants in everthing."

Keep doing what you're doing.

Invest in programs that win and those that are consistent year in and year out.

I love this school, I have been here for two years and has been a amazing experience. The only thing this place would need is to update all
faculties to the big ten standard. Other than that maybe find a cool mascot because the shield is terrible and ugly. Sky's the limit if everything
is done properly  U of I it ran better than both but just needs some up grades. Also the mandatory
meeting we attend as student athletes are a waste of time. Maybe make them optional unless it benefits your future career options.
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Comments About Sport
Suggestions for
Athletic Director

Baseball

Nothing. He's been an unbelievable leader for us!

i am still very close to my coaches from high school, and being a powerhouse in southern Illinois and St. Louis Metro area, recruits are being
told not to sign with Illinois so long as  is the leader of this program. This is not because of the school, or the DIA, or any negative
experience I've had with athletes. But solely coach  Thank you.

Look into Irwin Academics and understand that not all students thrive in that type of environment. Coming from a person who had to log
hours all four years. Utilizing tutors is different because my tutors were great for the most part. Just leaving my apartment with no distractions
to being surrounded by 100 or so people is extremely distracting.

Improve grievance system to actually listen to athletes

"I would suggest tha  is encouraged to continue to LISTEN to her players.  There is a reason that not a single senior wants to
continue a relationship with  after we graduate.  The entire team loves each other, but the entire team also feels as if we are
being out-coached.  I would suggest that Josh evaluates the ""captain"" system tha  has (two coach-appointed team captains...)"

"An ""athlete village"" that has been talked about in the past would continue to promote an inclusive ""family-like"" community; that would be
amazing. \\I would also suggest to continue to work to foster and encourage strong team bonds and strong relationships between
players/coaches. Not all coaches will be liked by everyone, but I believe that majority of a team should be able to 100% buy in to the coaches
plan and program styles - similar to what the  team has going under the leadership o  Their coach is one of
the most respectable people they all know and is an amazing role model for all of them. I wish I could graduate college and want to continue..

The culture in compliance, within the athletes, trainers, sports nutrition, weight coaches, and school needs to change, to more the morale and
direction we work in.

Stop by team practices where we can interact rather than just at matches where we are competing and cannot say hi or interact in anyway.

Continue to keep standards high. People who truly belong to the University of Illinois will find their way here.
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Comments About Sport
Suggestions for
Athletic Director

Team Success l

Football

Stop by team practices where we can interact rather than just at matches where we are competing and cannot say hi or interact in anyway.

Continue to keep standards high. People who truly belong to the University of Illinois will find their way here.

More emphasis should be placed on recognizing student athletes who are doing well in difficult majors more. Balancing engineering and a
sport is extremely difficult.

Look at social media and having support of all sports on the Illini Athletics Twitter would be great. A lot of sports do not get even close to
equal representation on social media

Keep caring about us as individuals and teams. It means the world to us when you call us by name and know what is going on for us.

We do not have a that's inside in a state where it's cold almost the whole season. The indoor football is used by other sports and
not easily accessible. The stadium we play in is a joke around the conference. Small mid majors have way better faculties and harvest a
better environment for getting better

Our facilities are some of the worst in the Big Ten. We do not have an indoor hitting facility near our field which creates many challenges. Our
s are the I have ever been in. Walking on for hours has given me numerous bodily issues.

Our facilities are among some of the worst in the big ten. I am aware of the new performance center we are receiving in the near future but
the â€œstadiumâ€� that we currently play in is subpar. No seat backs or chairs for fans does not encourage people to come back to games
and no  seating takes away a huge component to the game. I feel like our home field does not intimidate teams like most other places
that I have played in. Fixing that issue will bring in higher ranked recruits, more fans, and more money. Invest in our program and you will see
a higher return than any other sport on this campus.

Facilities upgrades
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Comments About Sport
Team Success

Baseball

Softball

Fueling needs to be drastically improved, other issues will be fixed with new facility

Better attitude need less ego more good guys

Our locker room is like a home for teams and when we show up each morning to a very below average locker room with showers that have
flys and bugs everywhere and couches that are years and years old with a tv from 1990 that doesn't even work, it makes us feel
unappreciated.  It is just hard to have the right mindset when we show up to a place that isn't very suitable or livable. Also, as a

 fuel is very important for us and we rarely have opportunities to fuel properly before a

We could have a better facility and be better at recruiting top tier recruits

new training facility would be very nice and beneficial to the team's success. I believe I have caught word that there main be designs in
process! the  gets much to hot in the summer, cold some days in the winter before the heater kicks on. These training environments are
incredibly unsafe for the sport o

The privacy issue which is being addressed with the new locker room does not address the present. Constantly there are high school
wrestlers allowed into our locker room, especially when our team is away on . Shoes go missing, which is extremely
inconvenient for us. We are just told to put things in our lockers, but we should feel safe to leave things in front of our locker even if it is on
the ground. We should not feel as if our property could be used or go missing.

Lack of a proper head coach. Lack of athletic training gear.

Don't get proper gear to account for freezing temps at races. Locker room is very gross.
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Comments About Sport
Team Success

Men's Track
and Field

l

It would benefit us to have our own indoor practice facility. Until that occurs, one thing that could help us win is a coach who knows and
understands her players and knows how to motivate them to get the best out of them. We have so much potential on our team but our
potential is hindered because our coach verbalizes that she doesn't trust certain players in their starting positions, threatens scholarship
reductions based on performance, and attacks peoples character based on performance. The examples mentioned cause players to lose
interest and desire to play for the team because of the way they are being treated. The lack of desire to want to be there reduces the drive a..

In terms of players on the team, we have everything we need to be successful. However, numerous coaching decisions are made on a daily
basis that restrict our players' potential.

I think we just need more talent, we have the resources and a great coaching staff but our lack of size and athleticism hurt us in Big 10 play

Better training room facility in gym/provide our own equipment instead of borrowing from other sports (like BFR to do rehab at the gym and
not have to go all the way to the stadium to borrow footballs, normatec that we can travel with instead of having to borrow soccers, etc).
Better locker room - we asked for a couch at the start of 2017, still haven't gotten it, not enough lockers for everyone on the team, got a tv
mounted but it doesn't work. Facility with air conditioning - too hot to train in the summer

Better medical care

A better training facility, more support from administration, social media is great but marketing could be a lot better

Facilities, recovery equipment

A pool with a better diving well, including platform.

'-A eammates that actually care about the sport
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Comments About Sport
Team Success s

A  including platform.

'-A better pool\-Teammates that actually care about the sport

The basemen f looks embarrassing an dlike a storage unit for other sports or classrooms. I do Not take pride in walking through the
basement on my way to the training room or to the locker room

We have out of date facilities that make it hard to recruit and train to the best of our abilities. Sometimes it is so packed inside the practice
room it is difficult to practice because we don't have enough space. One time this year I got hurt and almost missed a dual due to this issue. I
rolled my ankle bumping into someone behind me due to the lack of space in the room.

The facility is outdated, a lot of equipment cannot be used because of classrooms nearby. Exercise equipment in the
constantly does not work.

Our facility  is not nearly as nice as other Big Ten programs. We lose great recruits because of our sub-par facility.

New  room/ our own facilities. We are long overdue and you know it.
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Try to show more
concern and care for
non-revenue producing

sports.

We will talk about it in
my meeting

I don't have any. He's
done such an amazing
job and made our team
feel important and
valued. Having been
here under the previous
athletic direction, I
cannot tell you how

much positivity and hope
he has brought to this
community and athletic
program. Thank you!!!

keep asking for more from everyone, whether it be
athletes, donors, everyone involved in Illinois

athletics.

Keep doing what you are doing. People on the
outside don't understand what you've done to make
us relevant again. Thank you for the steps you've

taken so far to improve our athletics.

ike it is
important. We are way
behind the rest of the Big

Ten in facilities,
especially the stadium.
Make an effort to make

l team
important. We are one of
the highest achieving
teams on campus in a
highly competitive sport.

Please upgrade our
facilities, specifically our
stadium. Our stadium is
30 years in the past, we
have been passed by
almost every other

school in our state alone,
not to meantion the
conference.

Suggestions for the Athletic Director

OVERALL DEMOGRAPHICS
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Overall Experience

Overall Athletic Experience 4.07

4.13

4.21

4.58

Comparison IllinoisBelow Average Average Very Good Excellent

Likely to Recommend
Institution to Another

Student

Likely to Recommend
Institutional Athletics to
Another Student Athlete

73.7
30.6

36.8
26.8

NPS = 0?
Recruited by Head Coach

No Yes

68.4%

31.6%

Role on Team

"Starter" and/or
Major

Contributor

Frequently
competed

Occasionally
competed

Never
competed

68.4%

10.5% 10.5% 10.5%

First Name Last Name

Students That Would Like to
Speak with a Member of the
Department's Senior
Leadership Team

Print Comments



Head Coach Evaluation

Respectful

Promotes Sportsmanship

Language

Accessible Outside of Practice and
Competition

Values-Based Coaching

Promotes Team Discipline

Head Coach Fosters
Healthy/Inclusive Environment

Interaction with Coaching Staff

Promotes Injury Care and
Prevention

Promotes Health and Well Being

Holds Himself/Herself Accountable

Holds Others Accountable For
Their Actions

Knowledge of Fundamentals

Perceived as an educator

Teaching Ability

Ability to Develop Individual Skills

Administrative abilities

Recruiting Ability

Ability to Evaluate Talent

Ability to Motivate

Ability to Develop a Successful
Game Plan

Communication Skills

Organized

Fair and Consistent Treatment of
Student Athletes

3.73

3.77

3.68

3.93

3.79

3.86

3.80

3.82

3.94

4.22

4.26

3.93

4.13

4.31

4.01

4.08

4.07

4.15

3.95

4.15

4.38

4.31

4.17

3.25

3.45

3.45

3.50

3.60

3.65

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.85

3.85

3.85

3.90

3.95

4.00

4.05

4.05

4.05

4.10

4.15

4.30

4.40

4.45

4.50

Comparison Illinois

Gender
All Genders

Sport
All Sports

Class
Fifth year/Graduate Student

Division
All Divisions

Race
All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Head Coach is a Positive
Role Model

Supports Academic
Achievement

Follows NCAA Rules

Ethical

Time for Academic Work
While Traveling

Interested in Athletes' Lives
Outside of Sports

Addresses Difficult Issues in
a Timely Manner

2.54

2.54

2.58

2.79

2.90

2.94

2.64

2.25

2.35

2.60

2.75

2.80

2.85

2.85

Heffernan has
gone above and
beyond his

duties as a head
coach. I am
leaving this
program with
opportunities
outside of

wrestling that I
wouldn't have
had without his
help and
support.

Coach
Hefferman was
great. I am glad
to have had him
as a head coach
and mentor after
coming from a
different

university and
finishing my last
year of college
athletics. In this
year alone I
learned a lot

from him and felt
I could ask him
for help or advice

Coach Perry is
an excellent
educator who
has an excellent
knowledge of the
game and is
always working
to learn more.
She cares about
her players on
off the field and
will do anything
for them. She
communicates
effectively and is
always available
to talk and is

A little
temperamental
and excitable.
Isn't able to be
reasoned with.
Cuts off avenues

of
communication.
Focused on
specific event
groups and
treats them
better, but
overall he is a
good coach,
however Illinois
will never be a

Some of the
coaches he hires
are questionable.

is
great for this
program is more
ways than one.

Great on the
administrative
side, can
struggle with

Good guy,
focuses too
much on
unimportant
facets of

hough.

Head Coach Comments Print Comments



 was a phenomenal addition to our
program. He has added value in a
multitude of ways. I have had a

longstanding relationship with coach
 and he was a huge factor in all of
my successes in this program.

Mike was a great coach and even
though he'd still make
time to help a a guy with his foot out the
door despite this. He really knew

 and how to run a practice that
best met the needs of the team at that

 has
been great for the

l
program. Her

investment in every
player she has
coached is

unmatched and
her ability to come
up with a

gameplan for our
offense has been
key to its success.
She is great about

has a great knowledge of
the game and is an extremely

competitive coach who seeks to bring
out that competitive edge in every
player. He works to give each pitcher
what they need to be their best.

how they are talked to, it's
incredible they things he is saying.

Good person, did not work at all for me
personally, but I think he's a good
person. He's able to work with some
type of talent but he didn't work for me.
He was not able to cater to my needs for
me to perform, due to the inflexibility of

Does a very poor job at helping his
players gain confidence. Cares more
about recruiting more then helping his
own players succeed. He is a liar and
does anything to help keep his job. For
example, the  meet with

He may do some things wrong, but he's
a player's coach that cares about each

of us so much. We love him.

one of the best coaches I have
ever been around. Every player I know
would go to war for him. He is a huge

asset to this program.

Assistant Coach Comments

Assistant Coach Evaluation
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Follows NCAA Rules

Ethical

Respectful

Positive Role Model

Takes Interest in SA's Life
Outside of Athletics

2.72

2.85

2.87

2.89

2.96

2.55

2.71

2.83

2.83

2.90Knowledge of Fundamentals

Teaching Ability

Language

Promotes Sportsmanship

Recruiting Ability

Holds Others Accountable For
Their Actions

Organized

Ability to Motivate

Ability to Develop Individual Skills

Communication Skills 4.20

4.27

4.15

4.19

4.35

4.13

4.40

4.62

4.44

4.44

4.00

4.03

4.11

4.21

4.28

4.31

4.31

4.34

4.44

4.50

Assistant Coaches
All



ike the g coaches,
is a great guy and has a wealth of
knowledge when it comes to

strength and conditioning. He knew
how to scale workouts based on
practices and competition and would
help and accommodate to people

with injuries.

 was truly a great strength and
conditioning coach. It was so helpful
that he knew gymnastics so well and
was able to understand what our
bodies were going through and what

we needed. 10/10!

The training was not good and
relevant to my training, but they are

good people.

Great guy truly cares about the well
being of his players

Very knowledgeable on how to
achieve maximum effects for

layers specifically.

Strength Coach Comments

Strength and Conditioning Coach
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Professional

Helps Achieve Maximum Potential in
Athletes

Communication

Motivational

Ability to Train in a Sport-Specific Manner 4.26

4.32

4.26

4.38

4.54

4.35

4.40

4.45

4.55

4.70

Respectful

Strength Coach Fosters
Healthy / Inclusive
Environment

3.00

2.91

3.00

3.00

Comparison Illinois



Practices were sometimes very hard, which
there is times for. But sometimes they were
too hard based around other workouts we had
as well, i.e. strength and conditioning.

Sometimes seemed unorganized. A little more
structure would be helpful even for just team
mentality of taking practice more seriously.

Efficient and organized. Does a good job of
everyone getting quality reps, especially in the

fall

Practices are too long, and not efficient. The
body of work could easily be done from 8-10

but it usually is 6:30-9:50

Practice Comments

Practices are Designed to
Improve Performance

Efficiency

Out of Season Voluntary
Practices Are Truly

Voluntary
2.36

2.54

2.10

2.45

2.65

Travel and Practices
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Hotel Quality

Meal Quality 3.78

4.15

4.20

4.60

Average Very Good Excellent Comparison Illinois

Intensity Length of Practice Organized Time for Academic Work While Traveling

25.0%

10.0%
65.0%

20.0%

80.0%

10.0%

30.0%
55.0%

40.0%

60.0%

5.0%

Practices

Team Travel



The showers were often
very dirty, not due to us
though. Compared to
other schools the

facilities aren't as good
either, but they are still
great and get the job

done.

Our facilities are lacking.
I don't think our facility is
on par with most

programs of its caliber in
and outside of the big 10.
As a division one
program, this directly
affects our recruiting
ability. Also, there were
many injuries this year
which seemed to be

caused by lack of space.
I think it can be

hazardous at times when
in this

environment. In my
opinion a larger space
would solve this issue.

Our current facility (Kenney Gym)
is not able to support the

equipment and resources that
would put us at our best.

more food in the locker room

Coaching has lost us several games this season. We have the tools as
players to win these games and coaching has lost games for us.

we don't have the
numbers to be either a

 or track team.
The best teams in the
Big Ten have team
sizes that dwarf ours,
and that is often the
difference between
getting first and eighth
a ike that.

We don't even have enough people on out team to
compete with other B1G programs in

Coaches that give athletes the opportunity to build
off their style of training, allowing them to focus on
performance. If I had been able to practice at a
reasonable hour I could have performed as an
athlete, however Coach k is inflexible, which is
both a great thing and bad thing for the team.
Collaboration could have produced results.

More scholarships
roster

Medical staff does a poor
job at injury prevention
and rehabilitation.

Athletes continue to get
hurt with the same
injuries all the time.
Recruiting is important
but don't. Sacrifice your
starters careers because
you want to keep a

promise you made on a
recruiting visit or Bc they
are your recruit. It's
unfair for the student

athlete.

Our facilities are frankly
embarrassing. Easily in the bottom 3
of the Big10 and possibly the worst.
The majority of D1 schools in our
own state have MUCH better facilities
than we do. Our stadium is a glorified
high school stadium with a nice turf
surface. I have had players from

other schools come up to me and ask
me â€œthis is really where you guys
play?â€�. That is embarrassing, I love
this university, and I know this

program has the ability to be elite, but
we need at to have average facilities
at least. The new indoor facility will
go a long way, but the fact that we
couldn't hit inside in the state of

Helpers for our trainer, better weight
gaining resources like the smoothies

football gets.

Improvements to Team Culture

Team Culture
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Able to Maintain Identity within Team

Team Members have Academic Integrity

Team Practices Good Sportsmanship

Team is a Supportive Resource & Community

Our Team is Close and Respectful of Each Other

Team is Like Family

Team Members are Accountable for their Actions

Team Enters Each Competition Expecting to Win

Team Has Everything Needed to be Successful 3.80

4.09

4.03

4.08

4.13

4.28

4.57

4.47

4.64

3.70

3.90

4.05

4.10

4.40

4.45

4.55

4.60

4.80

Strongly disagree Somewhat disagree Neither agree nor disagree Somewhat agree Strongly agree

Team Culture Encourages Academic
Achievement

Team Positively Influenced Your
Personal Development Team Pressure to Consume Alcohol

15.0%

25.0%
55.0%

10.0%

20.0% 60.0%

10.0%

15.0%

75.0%

5.0%

5.0%

Thinks a Teammate Shows Signs of
an Eating Disorder

Thinks a Teammate Shows Signs of
an Unhealthy Mental State

10.0%

15.0%

15.0%
60.0%

20.0%

10.0%

30.0%

35.0%
5.0%



It could have been better. Some guys clearly wanted to be
there and be champions and others weren't and the rubbed off
on others created a negative culture, one that wasn't helping

the team as a whole get better.

There is a pretty excessive drinking culture on our team. While
they were able to stick to dry season, the out of season activity
is pretty intense. While I was not pressured by it since being
an older teammate, I wish it could be understood how

detrimental that type of activity is to their performance and so
many other parts of their lives. They've heard it from the
nutritionists several times, but they don't seem to care.

Going out with your team is an important part of forming a
bond. Specific people may abuse it, but for the most part it
seems that it is used appropriately to grow closer as a group.

Social Issues Comments

Social Issues
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Team Welcomes Teammates of
All Races

Team is Supportive of All
Religious Beliefs

Team Welcomes LGBTQ
Teammates

Team Positively Influenced Your
Personal Development

4.26

4.21

4.50

4.84

4.20

4.35

4.70

4.95 Team Pressure to Consume
Alcohol

10.0%

15.0%

75.0%

Alcohol is a
Regular Part
of Team's
Social Life

Drug Use
(Not

Marijuana)
Common
Within Team

Hazed by
Teammate

Marijuana
Use

Common
Within Team

Personally
Experienced
Stereotyping

or
Homophobia
Within Team

Personally
Experienced
Stereotyping
or Racism
Within Team

Prescription
Drugs
Shared

Within Team

No
100.0%

No
100.0%

No
100.0%

No
100.0%

No
50.0%

No
94.1%

No
95.0%

Yes
50.0%

Athletic
Department
Stresses the
Importance
of Diversity
and

Inclusion

Yes
95.0%

Received Information about
Sexual Assualt/Harrassment/
Violence Prevention

Trusts Someone (Not
Another Student) to Provide
Guidance About Sexual
Assault/Harrassment

Knowledgeable about Sexual
Assault/Harrassment
Resources on Campus

4.36

4.41

4.84

4.58

4.63

4.89

Sexual Harrassment/Assault Questions

Coaches or Staff have said or
done something that Negatively
Effected Personally Physical
Appearance or Weight

Tobacco Use Common within
Team

15.0%

10.0%
65.0%

5.0%
15.8%

84.2%



Academic Adviser
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Communication Ability

Tutoring Services

Trustworthy

Frequency of Seeking Guidance from
Staff in Academic College

4.18

4.00

4.17

2.65

3.80

3.86

4.15

Helpful with Time Management Monitored Study Environment Understands Academic Pressures Understands Competitive (Athletic) Pressures

100.0%

42.9%

28.6%

28.6%
20.0%

80.0%
90.0%

5.0%
5.0%



Institutional Acceptance Comments

Institutional Acceptance
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

Professors View Athletes as Legitimate
Students

Non-Athletic Students View Athletes as
Legitimate Students

Team Culture Encourages Academic
Achievement

Professors Understand Athletic
Commitment

Able to Attend Interesting Non-Athletic
Events

3.59

4.03

4.13

3.96

4.24

3.00

4.15

4.30

4.40

4.55

Ability to Meet People and Develop Friendships Monitored Study Environment Professors are Accommodating when
Class/Lab Missed Due to Team Travel

Student Athletes are Integrated in the Campus
Community

40.0%

20.0%

20.0%

20.0%

42.9%

28.6%

28.6% 20.0%

75.0%

15.0%

15.0%

35.0%

30.0%

5.0% 5.0%

Academic or honorary club

Other organization

Religious organization

Career oriented organization

3

2

2

1

Non-Athletic Organizations



Experience by Class
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Developed as an Athlete and a Person

Professors View Athletes as Legitimate Students

Able to Handle Academic Workload

Have a Resume

Optimistic about Future Career Options

Satisfied with Major

Non-Athletic Students View Athletes as Legitimate
Students

Satisfied with Grades

Team Culture Encourages Academic Achievement

Is a Team Leader

Made Meaningful Contributions to Team this Year

Professors Understand Athletic Commitment

Has Things Figured Out

Providing community service opportunities

Providing personal growth and development opportunities

Participated in an Internship

Career development information and programs

Year has been Difficult

Able to Attend Interesting Non-Athletic Events

RST 199 Class

Overwhelmed 2.21

3.59

2.93

3.44

3.19

4.03

4.05

4.00

4.13

3.54

3.96

3.88

4.10

4.29

4.16

4.24

4.44

2.00

2.55

3.00

3.21

3.40

3.50

3.70

3.70

3.79

4.15

4.21

4.26

4.30

4.30

4.40

4.42

4.47

4.50

4.53

4.55

4.78



Experience by Class
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Get a job in my chosen
field

Travel and/or take a
break

Attend graduate school
or professional school
(i.e. law or medical

Finish my degree Become a coach Play my sport as a
professional

I don't have a plan yet Other

11

7

5 5

3 3
2 2

Post-College Plans
(Senior/Grad Students Only)

Percent Graduating with
Loan Debt

42.1%

Reasons for Choosing Illinois
Ranked from high (1) to low (10)

Freshmen-Specific Questions

Senior-Specific Questions



Athletic Medicine
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Our facilities have a lack of food and nutrition resources compared to most other facilities. This could be improved upon.

I didn't utilize the nutritionist or varsity, or the psychologist. Our personal trainer was good and helped me heal up when hurt.

Our trainer needs assistants. He cannot treat all 30 of us by himself. Give him helpers

Athletic Trainer or Athletic Medicine Comments Print Comments

Can Contact Athletic Trainer at Any
Time

100.0%

Sports Nutritionist

Communication Skills

Satisfaction with Sport
Psychologist

Professionalism

Confidentiality

Medical Knowledge

Prioritizes Athlete Health Over
Team Needs

Overall Competence

Availability

Team Physicians 4.12

3.97

4.22

4.20

4.23

4.43

4.16

4.70

4.13

4.32

4.20

4.25

4.30

4.35

4.40

4.40

4.50

4.58

4.60

4.61



Facilities and Operations
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

obviously locker room issue is getting fixed
in the coming years

We don't promote our student athletes
weight room accomplishments or

improvements on social media like Penn
State, Purdue, Ohio State, Michigan ext.

s unique in that we go and play
summerball with players from schools all
over the country at all levels of competition.
It is clear that the amount of gear we receive
is at the bottom of the country. I have seen
D2 schools who get better gear than we do.
As a Power 5 program, I do not think this is

acceptable.

Facilities and Operations Comments Print Comments

Website

Social Media

Staff support of my team

Accessibility and Approachability of
the Athletic Director

Overall Operation of Department

Hours and availability of meals and
fueling stations

Service by staff

Approachability of Sport
Administrator

Equipment Room

Quality of Equipment

Quality of Athletic Apparel

Staff openness to suggestions

Primary Weight Room

Variety of food

Quality of food

Quality of Competition Facility

Quality of Athletic Training Facility

Locker Room 3.03

3.62

3.62

3.76

3.56

3.76

3.95

3.65

3.73

3.88

4.01

3.88

3.76

3.75

3.57

3.67

3.77

3.94

2.65

3.25

3.30

3.45

3.50

3.70

3.75

3.90

4.00

4.05

4.11

4.15

4.15

4.16

4.16

4.20

4.25

4.30

Process to Register for and Enroll in the
Courses Required for Degree

10.0%

15.0%

25.0%

50.0%



NCAA Rules
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Department of Athletics has Clear and Effective Ways to Anonymously
Report Moral, Ethical, Legal and NCAA Rules Concerns

20.0%

35.0%

40.0%

5.0%



Too much time is spent. Creates burnout. I would have been better training myself

Additional Comments Around Team Time Commitments

Time Commitments
Gender

All Genders
Sport

All Sports
Class

Fifth year/Graduate Student
Division

All Divisions
Race

All Races

International Student
All Students

Athletic Financial Aid
All Students

Recruited by Head Coach
All Students

Role on Team
All Roles

Comparison
National

Season
2018-2019

Enrollment
All Students

Order Data by:
Institution
Comparison
Difference

Print Comments

At Least One Day Off per Week

Enough Time Spent Practicing Sport to Meet
Athletic Goals

Extra Days Off in Addition to Once per Week

Given Advance Notice of Team Schedule

Given Enough Notice of Team Schedule
Changes

3.77

3.72

4.33

4.27

4.63

3.65

3.50

4.65

4.55

4.55



Comments About Sport

Assistant Coach l

d

He may do some things wrong, but he's a player's coach that cares about each of us so much. We love him.

one of the best coaches I have ever been around. Every player I know would go to war for him. He is a huge asset to this program.

Does a very poor job at helping his players gain confidence. Cares more about recruiting more then helping his own players succeed. He is a
liar and does anything to help keep his job. For example ith me and say their gonna play all the freshman  so we
can be better for next season doesn't have any input and just says yes sir. There were other moments but I don't respect coach

Good person, did not work at all for me personally, but I think he's a good person. He's able to work with some type of talent but he didn't
work for me. He was not able to cater to my needs for me to perform, due to the inflexibility o system. He showed frustration in
that, so my remarks can not be fully held against him. I only had him one year, and that should pretty much immediately identify me, so it's
hard to fully assess his effectiveness. All in all, I think him o  would be better head coaches.

has a great knowledge of the game and is an extremely competitive coach who seeks to bring out that competitive edge in
every player. He works to give each pitcher what they need to be their best.

Ask  how they are talked to, it's incredible they things he is saying.

 has been great for the rogram. Her investment in every player she has coached is unmatched and her ability to
come up with a gameplan for our offense has been key to its success. She is great about understanding the individual needs of each of her
players.

a was a phenomenal addition to our program. He has added value in a multitude of ways. I have had a longstanding relationship with
coach  and he was a huge factor in all of my successes in this program.

Mike was a great coach and even though I wasn't a starter, he'd still make time to help a a guy with his foot out the door despite this. He
really knew wrestling and how to run a practice that best met the needs of the team at that moment. He was also really easy to talk too.

To Print:
1. Click "Download" button in bottom right of screen

2. Click "Data" - new window will open
3. Click "Download all rows as a text file"



Comments About Sport
Assistant Coach g

Athletic Trainer l

Facilities l

Women's
Gymnastics

Poeta was a phenomenal addition to our program. He has added value in a multitude of ways. I have had a longstanding relationship with
coach Poeta and he was a huge factor in all of my successes in this program.

 was a great coach and even though I wasn't a starter, he'd still make time to help a a guy with his foot out the door despite this. He
really knew and how to run a practice that best met the needs of the team at that moment. He was also really easy to talk too.

Our trainer needs assistants. He cannot treat all 30 of us by himself. Give him helpers

Our facilities have a lack of food and nutrition resources compared to most other facilities. This could be improved upon.

I didn't utilize the nutritionist or varsity, or the psychologist. Our personal trainer was good and helped me heal up when hurt.

 It is clear that
the amount of gear we receive is at the bottom of the country. I have seen D2 schools who get better gear than we do. As a Power 5
program, I do not think this is acceptable.

We don't promote our student athletes weight room accomplishments or improvements on social media like Penn State, Purdue, Ohio State,
Michigan ext.

obviously locker room issue is getting fixed in the coming years

Our facilities are functional, but they are definitely not up to par with the majority of the Big Ten. I would also like to say that our parking lot is
a pain and needs to be paved to look more professional. Honestly, the fans deserve a better experience taking in our games. Seat backs and
some updates for them would be nice. The scoreboard has been great and definitely elevated the feel of our field.
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Comments About Sport
Facilities

Softball

Head Coach l

l

g

Our social media this year was better than it ever has been before!  was seriously amazing! Additionally, our locker room needs some
major work.

Great on the administrative side, can struggle with ogic.

Good guy, focuses too much on unimportant facets o hough.

Some of the coaches he hires are questionable.

 is great for this program is more ways than one.

A little temperamental and excitable. Isn't able to be reasoned with. Cuts off avenues of communication. Focused on specific event groups
and treats them better, but overall he is a good coach, however Illinois will never be a school with his lack of
understanding of fundamentals.

ry is an excellent educator who has an excellent knowledge of the game and is always working to learn more. She cares about her
players on off the field and will do anything for them. She communicates effectively and is always available to talk and is truthful to every
player. She has been great for this program and has elevated its expectations and its capabilities.

 has gone above and beyond his duties as a head coach. I am leaving this program with opportunities outside that I
wouldn't have had without his help and support.

Coach Hefferman was great. I am glad to have had him as a head coach and mentor after coming from a different university and finishing my
last year of college athletics. In this year alone I learned a lot from him and felt I could ask him for help or advice on anything.
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Comments About Sport
Head Coach

Practices

l

s

Strength Coach

Baseball

Heffernan has gone above and beyond his duties as a head coach. I am leaving this program with opportunities outside of wrestling that I
wouldn't have had without his help and support.

 was great. I am glad to have had him as a head coach and mentor after coming from a different university and finishing my
last year of college athletics. In this year alone I learned a lot from him and felt I could ask him for help or advice on anything.

Practices are too long, and not efficient. The body of work could easily be done from 8-10 but it usually is 6:30-9:50

Efficient and organized. Does a good job of everyone getting quality reps, especially in the fall

Sometimes seemed unorganized. A little more structure would be helpful even for just team mentality of taking practice more seriously.

Practices were sometimes very hard, which there is times for. But sometimes they were too hard based around other workouts we had as
well, i.e. strength and conditioning.

Going out with your team is an important part of forming a bond. Specific people may abuse it, but for the most part it seems that it is used
appropriately to grow closer as a group.

There is a pretty excessive drinking culture on our team. While they were able to stick to dry season, the out of season activity is pretty
intense. While I was not pressured by it since being an older teammate, I wish it could be understood how detrimental that type of activity is
to their performance and so many other parts of their lives. They've heard it from the nutritionists several times, but they don't seem to care.

It could have been better. Some guys clearly wanted to be there and be champions and others weren't and the rubbed off on others created
a negative culture, one that wasn't helping the team as a whole get better.
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Comments About SportSocial ExperiencesWrestling

Strength Coach l

Suggestions for
Athletic Director

l

Men's Track
and Field

Very knowledgeable on how to achieve maximum effects fo layers specifically.

Great guy truly cares about the well being of his players

The training was not good and relevant to my training, but they are good people.

 was truly a great strength and conditioning coach. It was so helpful that he knew  so well and was able to understand what
our bodies were going through and what we needed. 10/10!

s a great guy and has a wealth of knowledge when it comes to strength and conditioning. He knew how
to scale workouts based on practices and competition and would help and accommodate to people with injuries.

Trea ike it is important. We are way behind the rest of the Big Ten in facilities, especially the stadium. Make an effort to make our
l team important. We are one of the highest achieving teams on campus in a highly competitive sport.

Please upgrade our facilities, specifically our stadium. Our stadium is 30 years in the past, we have been passed by almost every other
school in our state alone, not to meantion the conference.

Keep doing what you are doing. People on the outside don't understand what you've done to make us relevant again. Thank you for the steps
you've taken so far to improve our athletics.
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Comments About Sport
Suggestions for
Athletic Director

Men's Cross
Country

l

Team Success

Men's Track
and Field

keep asking for more from everyone, whether it be athletes, donors, everyone involved in Illinois athletics.

We will talk about it in my meeting

I don't have any. He's done such an amazing job and made our team feel important and valued. Having been here under the previous athletic
direction, I cannot tell you how much positivity and hope he has brought to this community and athletic program. Thank you!!!

Try to show more concern and care for non-revenue producing sports.

Our facilities are frankly embarrassing. Easily in the bottom 3 of the Big10 and possibly the worst. The majority of D1 schools in our own state
have MUCH better facilities than we do. Our stadium is a glorified high school stadium with a nice turf surface. I have had players from other
schools come up to me and ask me â€œthis is really where you guys play?â€�. That is embarrassing, I love this university, and I know this
program has the ability to be elite, but we need at to have average facilities at least. The new indoor facility will go a long way, but the fact
that we inside in the state of Illinois at our own field until 2021 is preposterous. The Chicagoland area is a powerhouse fo

Helpers for our trainer, better weight gaining resources like the smoothies football gets.

Medical staff does a poor job at injury prevention and rehabilitation. Athletes continue to get hurt with the same injuries all the time. Recruiting
is important but don't. Sacrifice your starters careers because you want to keep a promise you made on a recruiting visit or Bc they are your
recruit. It's unfair for the student athlete.

More scholarships on  roster
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Comments About Sport
Team Success

Men's Cross
Country

s

Time CommitmentsMen's Track
and Field

we don't have the numbers to be either a championship . The best teams in the Big Ten have team sizes that
dwarf ours, and that is often the difference between getting first and eighth at a meet like that.

We don't even have enough people on out team to compete with other B1G programs

Coaches that give athletes the opportunity to build off their style of training, allowing them to focus on performance. If I had been able to
practice at a reasonable hour I could have performed as an athlete, howeve is inflexible, which is both a great thing and bad
thing for the team. Collaboration could have produced results.

Coaching has lost us several games this season. We have the tools as players to win these games and coaching has lost games for us.

more food in the locker room

Our current facility s not able to support the equipment and resources that would put us at our best.

The showers were often very dirty, not due to us though. Compared to other schools the facilities aren't as good either, but they are still great
and get the job done.

Our facilities are lacking. I don't think our facility is on par with most programs of its caliber in and outside of the big 10. As a division one
program, this directly affects our recruiting ability. Also, there were many injuries this year which seemed to be caused by lack of space. I
think it can be hazardous at times when in this environment. In my opinion a larger space would solve this issue.
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Comments About SportTeam Success Wrestling

Time Commitments Too much time is spent. Creates burnout. I would have been better training myself
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